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The primary metrics brands use to measure the success of their
Instagram efforts are followers, likes and comments.
But there’s a new and better way to gather useful data, and
measure an Instagram account’s ROI by tracking traffic, leads and
sales that come from Instagram.

What do You Want to Promote on Instagram?
Brands have started using their Instagram posts to drive traffic to
their profile’s bio section – hence the ubiquitous “Click the link our
bio!” When users click a URL in a brand’s bio, they are usually
directed to content the brand recently promoted on their Instagram
account.
There are 5 types of content brands frequently promote on Instagram:
1

2

Inbound marketing content
like a blog post, video, PDF,
etc.

3

Product page used
primarily by eCommerce
businesses.

4

Sign-up page to encourage
Instagram users to sign up
for their email list.

5

Rules page used when a
brand hosts an Instagram
giveaway/contest that has
lengthy Terms and
Conditions.

The Challenge
Brands use their Instagram profiles to promote a variety of
content, but they’re only given one live link to work with.
The limitation means most brands update the URL in their bio
periodically – sometimes every day. There are downsides to this
practice.

IT’S EXHAUSTING.
Logging into your brand’s Instagram account every
day to update your bio link is time consuming,
especially when a new tracking link is required for
each update.

POSTS’ CALLS TO ACTION EXPIRE.
When a user discovers your brand’s Instagram
account for the first time, or a current follower
decides to scroll through your photos, those users
will be discovering outdated information when they
click the link in your bio as your posts’ caption copy
have directed them to do.

The Solution: A ShortStack Instagram Campaign
With ShortStack, brands are able to create Instagram Campaigns
that can host all sorts of content including forms, videos and more.
Instead of directing Instagram users to a URL that serves one
purpose, make the one link allowed in your Instagram bio really
count by directing them to a dynamic Instagram Campaign.

THE PROBLEM

THE SOLUTION

YOUR
DYNAMIC
INSTAGRAM
CAMPAIGN

This method requires that you update
your Instagram profile’s URL
frequently. If the content you direct
people to via your bio link (including
forms) is not mobile optimized, the
experience is difficult for users coming
from Instagram.

When you build an Instagram
Campaign and use its URL in your
profile’s bio, the experience is
seamless for you and your users –
one link is all you need!

How to Build An Instagram Campaign with ShortStack
STEP 1

Prepare the Instagram posts you will use to direct users to. Once
users have clicked your bio’s URL, they will be able to take specific
actions determined by you.
IMAGE/CAPTION

DATE/TIME

CALL TO ACTION

STEP 2

Use ShortStack’s easy-to-use “Instagram Leads” template to build
your Instagram Campaign.

STEP 3

Use ShortStack’s ruler to see what your Campaign looks like at
320px wide (this is mobile view).

STEP 4

Update the content within each post container to match the images
and captions you’ve set for Instagram.

STEP 5

Use ShortStack’s Time-Based Visibility settings feature to set your
Instagram Campaign’s content to reveal at the dates/times you want.

STEP 6

Update your Instagram’s bio URL with your custom Campaign URL.

STEP 7

Share your posts on Instagram at the same dates/times you
scheduled within the Campaign. (You might even want to set a
phone alarm to remind yourself to post!)

6 Benefits of An Instagram Campaign
1

EASY TO EMBED TRACKING LINKS

Use Improvely, Google Analytics, Bit.ly or
another service to create tracking links to
embed on key call to action buttons on your
Campaign. These links allow you to track traffic
and conversions that occur as a result of your
Instagram efforts.

2

MEASURABLE RESULTS

Determine which kinds of content drive the
traffic that’s most valuable to you.

3

OPTIMIZED FOR MOBILE

Every ShortStack-built Campaign automatically
looks good mobile – no special design tweaks
required.

4

PREPARE YOUR IMPORTANT INSTAGRAM
POSTS IN ADVANCE

ShortStack’s Time-Based Visibility settings
allow you to prepare your posts in advance
and reveal them on your Campaign on the
exact day and time you plan to promote them
on Instagram.

5

NO DAILY MAINTENANCE
CAMPAIGN
URL

You no longer have to update your bio link
every day to reflect your latest Instagram post.
Your Campaign's URL is all you need.

6

SIMPLE TO MAINTAIN AND UPDATE

Make updates to your Instagram Campaign
quickly and easily with ShortStack’s robust
Campaign Builder.

WANT TO SEE A LIVE EXAMPLE OF
OUR INSTAGRAM TEMPLATE? CLICK THE LINK IN OUR BIO!
instagram.com/shortstacklab

